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The chairman of BKLDK or the Campus Da’wah Institution Coordinating Body Chapter 

Bandung, Rifan Abdul Azis, has said that the only solution to Palestine crisis is by conducting jihad. He 

also said that the role of Indonesian students was to disseminate the Palestine crisis to the people so that 

they would be more and more aware of their calling to free the Islamic holy land of Al-Quds or 

Jerusalem. 

During a students’ discussion entitled “Mahasiswa Peduli Palestina or Indonesian Students care 

for Palestine”, he mentioned about Trump’s promise to his main financial sponsor during his 

presidential campaign, a Jewish Sheldon Andelson. Rifan Abdul Azis also talked about the important 

role of Jews in the US economy and politics.  

During the discussion held at a national radio RRI Pro 2 Bandung 96FM in Bandung (on 18 

December), he insisted that Trump Jerusalem Move was about fulfilling and meeting his promise to 

Sheldon Andelson.  

According to him, the Jerusalem Move would strengthen Israeli control over the Islamic holy 

land of Jerusalem. 

Worrying about Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu’s response to President Trump’s declaration on 

Jerusalem, Rifan Abdul Azis said that there would be more cruel actions conducted against the people 

of Palestine. He further said that the Prime Minister’s words, “Glory be the Jews country!” had 

suggested such a situation. 

When asked about the best solution to Palestine crisis, he said that there would not be any other 

solution but to conduct jihad. It should be as the same as the Muslims’ jihad actions led by Salahuddin 

al-Ayyubi rahimahullah in being able to take the control over Jerusalem. Historically speaking, 

Jerusalem had ever been controlled by Muslims and it could also be done now.  

  



 

Rifan Abdul Azis finally said that in order to do so, Muslims needed to be united under a 

Khalifah. 
 
Source: Saifal/HI,kiblat/2017/12/20/bkldk-bandung-tak-ada-solusi-untuk-al-quds-kecuali-jihad/, “BKLDK Bandung: 
Tak Ada Solusi untuk Al-Quds Kecuali Jihad (BKLDK Bandung: No other solution to Al-Quds but by conducting 
jihad)”, in Indonesian, 20 Dec 17. 
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